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 TECHNICAL PROJECTS  

Imager - Github | Demo  
Social Image hosting website based on imgur.com. Users can upload images which can be upvoted and commented on.  
+  Built frontend using react.js with redux  
+  Created relational database using postgreSQL  
+  Backend built using Ruby on Rails API  
+  Styled with custom CSS  

Event budget planner - Github | Demo  
Useful event planning web application to help users plan parties/wedding/etc, by helping manage budget, expenses and guest list.  

+  OAuth Authentication using OmniAuth allowing user to login with Facebook  
+  Create relational database using SQLite  
+  RESTful URLs with nested routes  
+  Built using Ruby On Rails backend, and styled with CSS and Bootstrap framework  

Wish list creator- Github | Demo  
Simple MVC web application to allow a user to create a list of items with which they wish to purchase.  
+  Use ActiveRecord to manage SQLite database  
+  Built on Sinatra Framework to create a dynamic Ruby web application  
+  Create alerts using rack flash to create informative responses  
+  Styles using CSS and Bootstrap framework  

 TECHNICAL SKILLS  

Python, React, JavaScript, JQuery Ruby, Rails HTML, CSS, SQL, Github (Version Control),Linux , Bash  

 

 EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 
Toonimo 
Professional Services Tech / Javascript Developer, July 2020 - Current  
+  Created Custom Javascript scripts to modify and expand capabilities of existing web applications 
+  Built scalable web templates using HTML,CSS and, Javascript  
+  Manipulate DOM of enterprise web application using Javascript and jQuery  to implement SaaS platform 
+  Work with clients to plan and build customer specific flows for web applications 
 
TLC Driver New York  
Driver , August 2016 - July 2020  
+  Created and maintained Excel spreadsheet to track mileage, maintenance, and miscellaneous expenses  
+  Utilize strong communication and customer service skills to maintain top tier ratings  
+  Mediated conflict between customer and driver through thorough communication of company policies  

 

Delta Airlines, Queens, New York  
Customer Service Agent, May 2010 - August 2016  
+  Lead team of ground service agents to coordinate on time departure of flights, through oversight of data points to balance  aircraft     weight, loading of 
baggage, and passenger manifests  
+  Input baggage counts, fuel levels, into proprietary software system to meet safety regulations  
+  Liaison with multiple departments, such as mechanical engineers and ticketing agents to ensure all systems were functional  for take off  
 

 EDUCATION  

Flatiron School - 2019  
+ Full Stack Web Development, Ruby on Rails and JavaScript online program  

QueensBorough CC - Queens, New York - 2011-2013  
+ Coursework completed towards a Associate degree in Mechanical Engineering  
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